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$58,000 THE VALUE 
OF NURSE’S LEGSHEROES SAFE AFTER SIX WEEKS OF ALMOST 

INCREDIBLE HARDSHIPS AND DANGERS
INDIAN OUTBREAK 

IS THREATENEDShavwell 
Safety Razors
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Actor Played the Suicide Role 
in Earnest9 ed him but this he refused, declaring 

the attempt meant certain death as he 
well knew the fury of these waters in 
a storm. Pavlov, however, deprived 
himself of provisions to share with the 
men up to the time he left them. The 
party of six remained at the trapper's 
camp, stormbound,.untij Fpb. T. when 
they started out once more.

Reaching Kaguak the party found an 
old skiff which they dug out of the 
snow and in this they made their way 
to Kafliar Bay, living the entire time 
since leaving the : trapper’s camp, on 
whale oil and dried fish flour. At 
Kafliar Bay they killed a seal and this 
furnished the first semblance of fresh 
meat they had had since leaving the 
Farallon.

Here they decided to make at at
tempt to cross the Straits and on Feb. 
22, in a 16 foot boat jthey started. 
Bourne, however, refused to take the 
risk and was left with the natives. The 
party just managed to make land at 
Cape Ugat, thplr t)oat .being wrecked 
in a fierce gale that sprang up. Near 
where they made camp an old native 
Bldarka was found and they made 
their ■ way in this to Uganek Village. 
There they remained storm bound until 
March 5, when In a dory with two na
tives, they made Afognak, where the 
Tahoma found them.

was running the. little craft was fast 
becoming a mass of ice and sinking 
under the weight.
' All six were drenched with the spray 
which 1’n turn froze until they reseme- 
bled icebergs. At sundown the boat 
reached a little shelter oft Cape Bong- 
las, but at the same time ran Into a 
heavy pack <5f Ice which soon had the 
6<$at In à slrildng* condition.

They manag-J to reach dry land at 
Gape Douglas, but not until the boat 
had sunk under them with nearly all 
the provisions it carried. The water 
was Shallow, and by wading to their 
armpits they reached the shore lei. By 
this time it had grown dkrk and a 
howling gale wAs blowing. At day-

SKwaivl Alaska, March 12.—Worn 
and exhausted by almost incredible 
hardships and bearin gthe marks of 
weeks qf battling with icy gales four 
of six men who on January 7 left the 
wreck of 4he Ferallon in Cook Inlet 
ar.d In a small rowboat undertook the 
desperate task of rowing to procure 
relief for their*- companions, .* * 
brought into Seward last night-on the 

cutter Taliena, which for al-

fherWar Pathі

Carolina’s Last Hanging—Az :c idol Feint 
in Mexico—Three Injured inOutlawed for Six Years He Has Retornid 

ad is Supported b? Tribal 
Manna eo s.

were- Aeroplane Acc dent.
NEW YORK, 'March 12.—The judg

ment of the lower court giving to 
Miss Addle N. Hunt, a trained nurse, 
$56,000* for the loss of her legs in a 
railway accident at Great Neck, L. !.. 
ir j ui.v, 1S05, has just been affirmed 
by the ‘ Appellate Division. When her 
suit against the Long Island Railroad 
was first tried, she got a verdict for 
$25,000 which was set- aside as insuf
ficient. On the second trial the award 
was $68,000 and the railroad company 
appealed!

CHICAGO, March 12. — Friends of 
Thomas Throne, the actor who com
mitted suicide in his room yesterday • 
expressed the belief last night that his 
constant playing of the part of the 
reporter whose assignment was a sui
cide story led to his self-destruction. 
Throne’s only relative in Chicago. 
Frank Gilmore, a cousin, could give , 
nothing In support of any other theory.

As a reporter he was represented, as 
going out to “cover” a suicide and 
was being overwhelmed by the sight 
of death.

ELIZABETHTOWN, N. Y., March 
12,—The last hanging under the laws 
of North Carolina took place today 
when Henry Shtvey, colored, was ex
ecuted for the murder of his father-in- 
law John Shaw, last November over 
domestic difficulties.

The last legislature made electric ex
ecution the legal method of execution.

MEXICO CITY, March 12. — An 
Aztec Idol pronounced by archaeolo
gists to be the figure of the Goddess 
of the Failing Harvest has been un
earthed by workmen making excava
tions for a waterworks plant, 
figure is that of a woman sitting with 
hands clasped abuot the knees. It was 
placed in the National Museum.

BERLIN, March 12—A. Seimens 
Schuckert’s aeroplane, was given a 
trial at Potsdam last evening and 
came to grief during a flight at a low 
altitude. The aeroplanist, Raup, 
was driving th,e machine, 
broken leg, and two passengers

with him were slightly Injured. 
The accident was caused by the motor , 
failing to work. A gust of wind dashed 
the aeroplane to the earth. The fact 
that the aviators clung to the frame
work probably saved their lives.

V «І revenue
most three Weeks has been searching 
tor them. The Tahena also brings 
word that thé other two men are alive 
and safe.

From the men brought to Kodiak a 
story of hardship and suffering, to-
Cnd belaud0 ^eretha

jlnV^th^MM butthfresFharwi'nd makeshift tent was rigged up and a 

blowing north ^ northeast. ThhMn- й£цк were' terribly frostbitten. The

crm^HedUtheemm to beach their row- wind again Increased to a blizzard and 
ьГГ!м Іі1,» 6«е where they huddled together lying flat on the fro-' 
boat at UnlSus Cove, „ ht ze„ ground they passed the next thlr-
^ lU east w,nSd and a heavy

TK Тнє^ьГзрЄ ГЙ rozrz
u йг-лаг иг j’srs

♦ ТьГгаїї at the oars the teach. No amount of persuasion wouldsnatched the oars the Pavlov t0 attempt crossing the
out the boat^CIhe ІтаГ/ееаГаї ' «traits. Two hundred dollars was offer-

Blade of the 12.—There isA practical safety razor at a very low price, 
finest steel quality steel to any. Price 2 5C

MONTREAL, March 
trouble again at Oka among the Iro
quois Indians, and it is feared that 
there will be bloodshed before all Is 
settled again. Chief Kenatosse has 
broken out again and has gathered 
About him seventy discontented Indi
ans. There arc 1,800 whites and 500 In
dians on the reservation. Years ago- 
Kenatosse, who was chief after the 
old Custom, was deposed and the chiefs 
elected on the government plan. He 
defied the government and fought the 
police off until a regular army was 
sent against him. He outwitted them 
and escaped. He was declared an out
law and was absent from the country 
for six years. He came back a couple 
Of years ago and, as he kept much to 
the hills, he was allowed to remain 
unmolested. But he has again pro
claimed himself chief and gathered 
About him the malcontents. But he is 
again a fugitive from justice and an 
outlaw. Thursday night he attacked 
bis white wife and beat her cruelly, 
breaking one finger before she wrench
ed herself frée and fled. He followed 
with his rifle but failed to kill her. The 
Indian agent and his two police 
watched the house all night, fearing 
to attack, ■ as his house is a regular 
arsenal. In the morning they found 
that lie had slipped away and crossed 
the shaky Ice of the river. The agent 
is afraid that he will reappear when 
least expect-id, and with those who 
follow him make an attack which will 
It ad to much bloodshed. There are 
three warrants out against him. Many 
of those in the village go about armed.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
.Market Square, St. John, N. В
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Two Beauties
men were'Û CHAMPLAIN - $2.50 

BRITT AHMA - 52.00 PROSPERITY CAUSING 
SHORTAGE OF LABOR

BI№T AND ALDERMEN 
GET TOGETHER AT LASTAGED PRISONER 

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
We are opening each 

SgÉiasgL 7 day some of our New
Spring Shapes, in Stiff 

---------------~7--------x and Soit Hats,
You will find the most modern Styles, and best

*
Common Cornell Meetlag This Afternoon 

to Settle Details of B g Reiiaem 
Proposition.

Fire Department Threatens toDramatic Incident in Moncton 
Courtroommakes at our store. ; r

fëslf Caps in great variety. The і
council met In generalThe common

committee at City Hall at three o - 
clock this afternoon. The Durant su
gar refinery proprosltion will be con
sidered by the aldermen and it is ex
pected that the final details will be
arranged. HAMILTON, Ont., March 12—A labor

F. C. Durant reached th У famine is threatened In Hamilton this 
the Maritime express this afternoon.
He expects to conclude bis business 
with the city at the afternoon’s meet-

Brakcmao Confesses to Sheri le Bold Hold 
Up—Huncbfeaek Sentenced for

Robert Be'dart Horribly Crashed Betwen 
Gars—Removed to lospltai 

Bit Самої Live.
55 Chnrlotte 

Street*.ANDERSON & CO, DECEASED M. P. HAD Serious Offence.
Manufacturing Furriers. UNUSUAL CAREERf wno

suffered a 
whoyear as the result of the wave of pros

perity sweeping over the country. Man
ufacturers are contemplating difficulty 
lit getting skilled labor and are already 
finding It difficult to keep up with or
ders from the West.

WINDSOR, Ont., March 12—The en
tire fire department of Sandwich may 
resign in a body as the result of the ap
pointment of William Montgomery, a 
negro, as a member of the department.
Montgomery was appointed by the 
Sgndwich town council some time ago 
and the trouble has now reached an 
acute state. The Underwriters Associa
tion of Toronto will be notified that the 
town Will be unprotected unless the 
council dismisses the negro.

FERNIE, C. B., March 12. — Fred 
Belanger, a brakeman, arrested here I terday by Judge Dowling to six 
yesterday confessed that he and Frank months in central prison fer attempt- 
Babcock, also under arrart, were per- ed criminal assault on an eight year 
petrators of the Coal Creek hold-up old girl.
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MONCTON, Mat ch 12.—A sensational 
incident took place in the local police 
court yesterday afternoon, when Rob
ert Foulkes, a retired sea captain, 
seventy-five years of age, after being 
convicted of indecent assault of. small 
girls, attempted to commit suicide. The 

had been in progress during the 
afternoon, the evidence of a number 
of small girls being taken pointing to 
the aged man’s guilt. Just after con
viction and sentence had been an- 
reunced by Magistrate Kaye. Foulkes 
reached Into his pocket, and unnoticed 
by the majority of those In the court
room drew out a revolver. He quickly 
placed the weapon to his head when 
Chief of Police Rideout, sitting close 
by, leaped upon him and tore the re
volver from his grasp, bearing the 
n,en to the floor, 
found to be fully loaded, so that the 
tragedy was narrowly averted. Chief 
Rideout’s hand was quite severely cut 
In the encounter. The revolver had 
been oiled during the day.

Caught between the tender of an en
gine and a box car, Robert Geldart, an 
I. C. R. brakeman, was crushed badly 
at Belleduhe early this morning and 
the chances are tie will dip^before the. 
day is over. The engine had broken 

from the train and Geldart was

were
Jams ШСммг Was Relui, Сам et,A Special Sate of

MEN’S TROUSERS
anxious to learn the definite plans of 
Mr. Durànt’s company. He will 0» 
called on to answer maw questions
at the meeting.

■■

VIRGINIAS II AFTER
AN INTERESTING TRIP

f

Joeraiist aid .Muter el
British Parliament.; щ ■v

case
three weeks ago, when J. W. Quinney. 
accoentant for the Trites, Wood Com
pany, was robbed of $1,200 cash and 
$2,000 in checks with which he 
about to pay off the men. The roa- 
hers escaped capture at the time.

CHATHAM, Ont., March 12. —Eck- 
ley, aged 32 years, a hunchbeack from 
Wallaceburg, was sentenced here yes-

LONDON, March 18—James O'Con
nor, à Nationalist member of the 
House of Commons, who has repre
sented the WeSt Division of Wicklow 
since 1892, died today. He was born in 
1836.

James O'Connor was formerly on the 
staffc of the Irish People, a Fenian or
gan. In 1863, he, with Luby, O’Leary 
and Chas. Klckham, of the Irish Peo
ple, was convicted of treason felony 
and was sentenced to seven years penal 
servitude. He was liberated before his 
term had expired and was subsequently 
connected with various Journals.

save money and add anThis is a splendid opportunity to
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

лгаз

Г

$2.00 DKk Spent aid Bait! Paper Eellnaed tie 
Voyage—Hesperln Sails aad 

Mu. Shipper Dock

$1.50 Trousers for.. $1.20 $2.50 Trousers for 

2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 8.00 Trousers for 2.35
The weapon was

«

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

The Allan line steamship Virginian 
reached port about 12.30 o’clock today. 
She docked at Sand Point a short time 
later. The Vtrvlniar- brought about 
600 passengers to this pert. The Allan 
Itpef-reached Halifax at .three.o'clock 
vesterday morning with 1,439 passen- 
gers from Liverpool. There were 47 
saloon, 455 second; and 917 steerage 

The steamer established a

Newspaper 
Amalgamation.

FAKE CORRESPONDENT
BETS HIS DESERTSAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
>

away
In the act of coupling the cars togeth
er. He gave the signal to the driver 
to back up and then went in between, 
with the result his body about the hips 

caught and jammed, the cars 
pled houdlng the man, and on his be
ing taken out it was found his stom
ach had been torn open and there were 
three large holes in his hips. He was 
brought to Moncton and is in the hos
pital.

passengers.
new record for passenger travel on 
Allan liners.

6n the first three days of the trip 
the Virginia!! encountered rough wea
ther, but after that the voyage 
uneventful. On Thursday the Virgini
an travelled 440 miles. Snorts were 
held on the decks of the steamer dur
ing the trip. The Allan line “Daily 
News” was published, keeping the pas
sengers in touch with interesting mat
ters, which reached the steamer by 
wireless.

The Virginian made the trip from 
Liverpool to Halifax by the southern

Six Walks’ Imirisoaaent for Forgiog 
Political Despa’ch to tondu 

Daily Mail.

theWEAR THE BUCKLEY HAT, cou-
Arrangements have been completed for the 

immediate amalgamation of The Sun, The Star, 
and The News with The Telegraph and The 
Times. After this issue, The Sun, The Star, and 
The News will cease

. The combined papers will be published

was
wasEasy Fitting, Fast Colors, Latest Styles

Price $2.50
The Equal of Any $3.
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March 12—In the OldLONDON,
Bailey Court here Frederick Horner 
was convicted of haying forged a tel
egram sent to the Daily Mail during 
the recent campaign and was sentenced 
to six weeks’ imprisonment.

The despatch received by the Mail 
over the name of its Falmouth corres
pondent, told of a hostile demonstra
tion against David Lloyd-George. The 
latter impugned the accuracy of the 
report and an inquiry showed that it 
had been sent by Homer, who had for
merly brought a libel suit against the 
Mail.

e-
;f Hat Sold publication as separateTOO MUCH FOR PATTER00
4papers 

hereafter asF. S. THOMAS, мГтУГ course.
The Allan line steamer Hesperian 

f sailed from‘No. 1 berth at. Sand Point 
at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
Hesperian took away about 300 pas- 

There was a heavy cargo

LIVERPOOL, March 12-James A. 
Patten, the Chicago speculator, who 

driven out of the Manchester Ex
change yesterday, sailed for New York 
today on the steamer Mauretania.

Rev. Mr. Cassop, Church of England 
Immigration chaplain will lecture in 
the Natural History rooms on Tues
day evening.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPHThewas

sengere. 
aboard the Hesperian.

The Manchester Shipper will
AND THE SUN

sail
from Halifax for this port. The steâm- 
er reached Halifax yesterday. She was 
nineteen days out from Manchester 
and reached Halifax with a broken 
propeller. The Shipper met with ter
rific weather. .Repairs to the propeller 
will be made at this port.

6t. John, March 12, 1910Stores open till 11 p.m. THE EVENING TIMES♦

a False alarm.Our Hew Spring Suits AND THE STARь General satisfaction is being every- 
in musical circlesConsiderable excitement was caused wj,ere expressed 

about one o’clock this afternoon by throughout the city that the hoped for 
the ringing of fire alarm box No. 9 on , return of Mark Hamburg, the world 
Calvin Church. The whole department renowned pianist, on April 22nd Sub- 
turned out but on their arrival no i scrlptjon nsta will shortly be in cir- 
blaze could be found. A.large crowd j ,atlon an(1 aa the expense incurred 
gathered, and were much aisappolnted j ^ thu3 8ecurlng this great musical 
on seeing no fire. The hook was pulled ti wni be great, it behoves all
by some unknown person, and the un- | ^traction 8pe„ ^ Ш(е ad_
usual occurrence—that ^as ‘n ,broaLd J vantage^f this opportunity and give 
daylight—is being investigated th s - undertaking their liberal support,
ternoon. 1 ------- ■ -

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
RAILWAYS REFUSE ALL 

THE DEMANDS EXCEPT 
WADE ARBITRATION

AND THE NEWSAre On The Move
All advertising and subscription contracts 

with The Sun, The Star, and The News will be 
carried out by the combined papers, morning, 
evening and weekly respectively, advertisers 
thus receiving the advantage of a largely increased 

circulation.
Communications relating to subscriptions or 

advertising contracts after this date should be 
addressed to The Manager, The Telegraph Pub
lishing Company,

All to whom The Sun Printing Company is 
indebted, are requested to send in their bills at 
once to The Manager.

This fine Spring - like wes ther lias, started our new Spring Suite
Those who are buyout at quite a lively rate for this time of year.

getting first choice from the best linelng Spring Suits here now are
Suits that have yet been offered to the Men, Young Men 

If you are one of those who have the idea
of Spring
and Boys, of St. John, 
that you cannot be fitted or suited in quality and pattern in Ready- 
Tailored Suits, we would like, you to Iook through ou“ new Spring 

_ if you do there is a surprise in store for you and a pleasant
RUTHERFORD STILL AT THE HELM OF ALBERTA’S 

SHIP OF STATE; WILL SEEK RECONCILIATION
March 12—It is unofficial

ly announced that the railroad mana
gers yesterday refused in substance 
every concession demanded by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Englnemen representing 25,003 
men on forty-nine western roads, ex
cepting arbitration of the wage ques
tion.

CHIC

stock
surprise at that. The Ready-Tailored garments we are showing this 
Spring are far ahead of the ordinary custom tailored article.

Men’s Ready-Tailored Suits at
$7.50. $8.75. $10. $12.00. $13.50. $15.00. $10.50 

$18.00 to $20.00. '

represented in theof the country ae 
elected members. The next move of -he 
Government toWkrds effecting a recon
ciliation, it is understood, will be to 
declare for an official and judicial in
vestigation of thp entire agreement 

Alberta and the-Great Waterways 
The insurgents yesterday

EDMONTON, Alta., March 12—The 
ship of state got off the breakers, tem- 
forarily at least, yesterday with Pre
mier Rutherford still at the helm. At
torney General Cross returned to the 
cabinet and will stand or fall by the 
decision of the House. Premier Ruth
erford actually did wrife his resigna
tion and tendered it to Lhe Lieutenant 
Governor, but the latter leclined to ac
cept it on the ground th R having had 
a majority of eight in the House qt 
the last division, Ruthe ford must be 
atill considered to have the confidente

The regular gospel temperance in 
connection with the Temple building 
sériée will be held tomorrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. The speaker will be E. 
M. Sipprell.

Also NEW SPRING HATS, TIES SHIRTS. UNDERWEAR, etc.
with 
Railway.
challenged the supremacy of the re
suscitated government, a vote of want 
of confidence being moved by Mr. 
Riley of Glelchen. The Government 
was sustained when the House divided, 
but by a narrow majority of only three. 
'There were thirteen absentees.

«Ta і loring
and

f Clothing

OPHHA HOUE* BLK. ТЄЄ to 207 ONION SRBBTT

J. N. Harvey Mrs. A. A. Lewin will receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons and Thursday evening of 
next week at her residence, 66 Water
loo street.

THE SUN PRINTING CO., LTD.
j
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